
 
 

 

May 28, 2024 Letter #1 
 
Dear Classmates, Spouses, and Friends 
 

       Announcing the May 28, 2024 Virtual Mini-Reunion! 
 
Mark your calendars for our next Class of 1961 virtual mini-reunion on Tuesday, May 
28, 2024.  As usual, we will begin at 11:30 AM Eastern for a half-hour of open mike.  
The “official” program will begin at noon Eastern, and we will conclude by 3:30 or 4:00 
PM Eastern.  The program will include two classmate panels, this year’s Bosworth 
Awardees from the Dickey Center, and a presentation from an Associate Professor of 
Psychiatry from the Geisel School.  There will also be a women’s session led by Nyla 
Arslanian and Patti Rich. 
 
 

Registration is Open! 
 
Please register today!.  As before, we will be using the Zoom platform, there are no fees 
for attending and we look forward to a high turnout.  To register, click on the 
Registration button below or copy and paste in your browser:  

REGISTRATION BUTTON 
Meeting ID 937 7477 0936 
Passcode   075172 

 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about 
joining the meeting. 
 

Dickey Center Bosworth Awardees 
 
This spring the Dickey Center has given the Bosworth Award to four students, and they 
will be participating in our mini-reunion.  Each are members of the class of 2025. 

 
As you will recall, the Stephen W. Bosworth Award in International Affairs is awarded 
each year by the John Sloan Dickey Center for International Understanding to two or 
more students who have demonstrated excellence in their work at the Center.  Named 
in honor of our classmate, Steve, the prizes are fully funded through the Robert Frost 
Endowment fund, which was the Class of ’61 project leading up to our 60th reunion. 
 
(Note to Harris: put in the pictures wherever most appropriate.) 
 
 

https://dartmouth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcqcO2vqTsjGdKty8abAOV6Budm3Qdmk8E1


 

Alejandra Carrasco is a Dartmouth student from Lima, 
Peru. She studies Sociology modified with Latin 
American and Caribbean Studies at Dartmouth. 
Alejandra is Senator and Communications Director at 
the Student Government. She’s also the Co- director of 
the Latina and Caribbean Council, Vice president of The 
Women's Network at Dartmouth, and former member of 
the Magnuson Student Leadership Board. She is also 
part of the FYSEP community and King Scholars. 
Before joining Dartmouth, she was former CEO–now 
Ambassador and co-founder of Wawa Laptop, the first 
eco-friendly laptop made in Peru. Also, Alejandra co-
founded the NGO AEPEX (Peruvian student’s abroad 
association) to democratize the information for low- 

income students about the application process to colleges in the US. During her 
freshman summer  she interned at CARE International in Peru's headquarters to 
implement projects for the program "Niñas con oportunidades". Finally, she is part of the 
cohort of Global health and development interns and interned for The World Bank in the 
Global Partnership for Social Accountability this past summer. Alejandra will travel to 
Africa with the organization Team4Tech to teach students how to use the technology on 
a daily basis. 
 
 

 

Abby Kambhampaty is a junior from Upstate New 
York, double majoring in Biology and Anthropology. 
She is passionate about advancing public health and 
healthcare access for migrant and housing-insecure 
individuals, as well as the intersections of climate 
justice and public health. On campus, she is the leader 
for the Center for Social Impact's immersion service trip 
to the U.S.-Mexico border, one of the Dickey Center 
Global health interns, a member of Great Issues 
Scholars her freshman year, an Arctic innovations 
scholar at the Dickey Center, a Global Health Fellow, 
and is part of the Dartmouth Coalition for Global 
Health, a student group on campus. She also did an 
impactful internship at the Upper Valley Haven. She 
also works as a writing center tutor, does biomedical 

research on the sociodemographic determinants of HIV and loves to run and swim! 
Outside of Dartmouth, Abby has spent time interning at Boston Healthcare for the 
Homeless and the Yale Refugee Health program, furthering her passion for healthcare 
justice, which she intends to pursue after graduation. 
 
 



 

Prescott Herzog is a '25 from Claremont, New 
Hampshire pursuing a degree in Government and 
History. Prescott is interested in the intersection of 
technology and human rights, with a particular focus 
on state responses to democratic protests. Prescott 
has previously interned at the YMCA of the USA’s 
Government Affairs Office, and at the Office of 
Science and Technology Cooperation at the 
Department of State. At the Dickey Center, Prescott 
has been involved as a Student Assistant, a Great 
Issues Scholar, a War and Peace Fellow, an Arctic 
Innovation Scholar and as the Senior Publishing 
Editor for World Outlook. This coming summer 
Prescott has plans to go to Kosovo to work on 
international human rights law at the constitutional 
court of Kosovo as well as study for the LSATS. In  
 

his free time, he enjoys making Spotify playlists, kayaking, and spending time with 
friends on the green.  
 

 

Madeleine Shaw is a ‘25 from Bloomington, 
Indiana majoring in Government and Russian with a 
minor in Arabic & Middle Eastern Studies. She is 
particularly interested in conflict resolution, human 
rights, and counterterrorism, and plans to pursue a 
career in diplomacy or intelligence. Madeleine 
interned at the State Department’s Bureau of Near 
Eastern Affairs last spring and Exodus Refugee 
Immigration resettlement agency in winter 2022. 
Now a Presidential Research Scholar, Madeleine 
worked in Professor Lyall's Political Violence Field 
Lab during her first two years at Dartmouth and was 
selected to present and publish research at the 
Norwich University Peace & War Summit last year. 
She currently serves as Senior Editor of the World  

Outlook International Affairs Journal and Under Secretary-General of Dartmouth Model 
UN. She recently spent a term away from Dartmouth studying Arabic language and 
refugee policy in Amman, Jordan. When not at the Dickey Center, Madeleine can be 
found competing for Dartmouth’s figure skating team, giving campus tours, or reading 
history novels at local cafes.  

 
 

 
 
 


